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IlTROXXJCnOX

Fata la the general name of the class of organic

compounds coneieting of the glyceryl eatera of fatty

acids* As found In nature, these are always mixtures,

that la, eatera of glycerine with different fatty acids

in various proportioned The analysis of the fat there-

fore entails the separation and identification of the

fatty acida of which It is composed. Since the prop-

erties and, therefore, uses of a fat depend upon lte

composition, this Information would lend greatly to the

development of further uaea of a particular fat. For thla

reeaon, It waa thought well worth while to conduet a study

on the composition of kaflr fat.

In analysing a fat two procedures are optional. One

may run a series of analytical constants such as Iodine

no., saponification value, eeetyl value, etc., w ich give

the amount of unsaturation, mean molecular weight, etc.

Theee ere all average valuea, and give an accurate picture

of the character of the fet as a whole, and are sufficient

usually to determine the type of fat, Its source, its

purity and ita possible uaea. The other procedure la to

convert the fat Into some other type of compound which can

be separated into the varioua conatltuents, and then ex-

amine and Identify theae port! one separately. The latter



method Is the one undertaken In this study.

Since neither the fat nor the fatty aclda of which

It Is composed are easily separable by distillation (7),

the fatty aclda vera converted into methyl esters* which

could be fractionally distilled under vacuus in a suitable

apparatus. In addition to the lower boiling points of

these esters as compared to those of the fatty aclda, as-

sociation of the molecules, which occurs with fatty aclda

(10), la prevented by "protection" of the carboxyl group

by esterlfication* This type of work was first carried

out on coconut oil by Heller and Yousaoufian in 1906 (11),

and applied later to the analysis of many oils and fats

such as olive oil (14), castor oil (12), linseed oil (13),

plnenut oil (1), Uracil nut oil (24), sunflower »••& oil

(16), cantaloup seed oil (3), and corn oil (4). Since the

esters are hlgh-bolling at ordinary pressures, the use of

vacuum Is necessary to prevent excessive temperatures and

was used by Elsdon (8) and by Stokoe (26) in distilling

the esters of coconut oil. Early attempts consisted of

distillations from flaaks without the use of columns* later

workers (6, 19, 20, 27) have uaed fractionating colusma

to greet advantage, eliminating much of the numerous re-

fractionstlons formerly required and also preventing



excessive heating and handling*

The problem then resolves itself into three major

phases: (a) working out a auitahlo method for tfce quanti-

tative conversion of the fat into the methyl eaters, ao

that the eatera are repreeentative of the composition of

the originel fatj (b) construction of an apparatus capable

of fractionally distilling these eaters J and (c) the actual

fractionation of these esters end the identification of

the fractiona by physical and chemical meana.

EXPERIKWTAL HSTE0&S

Preparation of the Esters

Two methods can be ueed to prepare the eatera. haller

{11} prepared then by alcoholysle, which consisted of boil-

ing the fat with a large excess of methyl alcohol (about

2*1 by wt.) for twenty or mor* hours. This procedure makaa

use of the mess lee for the equilibrium set up, and dependa

alao on the relative reactivity of the methyl alcohol and

the glycerine.

Armstrong, Allen end Soore (2), on the other hand,

prepared the eatera by firat forming the acida, separating

the saturated from the unaaturated acids, and then eeteri-

fying the two portions separately, uaing aulfuric acid.
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All preterit methods are modifications of one or the other

of these two methods. While the former has the advantage

of simplicity and econoxty, the letter method is sore

quantitative, end especially desirable if the unsaponlf-

iable material runs high. It allows for separation of the

unsaturated from the saturated esters* This last separation

is important because the saturated and unsaturated esters,

of two aeids eontalning the seme number of carbon atom*

cannot be separated by distillation (13). It also simpli-

fies calculation of the composition of the fractions ob-

tained by distillation. In this Investigation, it did not

seem necessary to do this, because iodine numbers on the

fat Indicated it to be composed mostly of unsetureted aclda.

Prior to the adoption of the described method of es-

terlficstlon, it wes considered necessary to Investigate

the several procedures which have been proposed* On one

semple in which methyl alcohol waa used directly, there was

evidence of incomplete ester! flcation. On a second sample

In which dry HCl gas was passed into the methyl alcohol

before adding the fat, a darkened product resulted. A

similar trial was conducted on a semple In which the usual

ateps of saponification and conversion to the acids were

followed. A yield of nearly 100 j?%r cent waa obtained and

the resulting eclds were obtained in a very pure condition.



The letter aethod wee chosen beoeuse the glycerine ««i

re-aoved by eenplete seponlflcetlon* The pretence of gly-

cerine gives erroneous iodine values due to the formation

of acrolein*

two seperete quentitles of fat, extracted fro* Bleek*

bull kefir greln witb r.kelly Solve 8. were seponlfied. k

weighed amount of fet, 654. . , «ee refluxed with 1905 cc.

of raethyl eloobol end 419 co. of 40 per cent WeOK for en

Hour end e helf* The alcohol «ee diettiled off end the

soap dissolved In ester end eeldified with HC1. The eelde

were allowed to cleer, separated, eeshed thorough. ly with

hot ester . and dried for en hour et 110° C* Similarly e

second aejeple of 666*6 g* of fet ees saponified witb 433

cc, of 40 per cent leOH end 1970 oc. of alcohol*

The quantity of fatty aeida wee divided into two

portions end eeteriflootlone were eerried out in 5-llter

flasks, in the first run. 662*3 g* of fstty sold were

refluxed for five hours witb 1700 co* of methyl alcohol,

witb a steady streem of dry KCl gss bubbling through the

solution* The alxture turned rather derk. fieIf the eloobol

was distilled off* water added and the ester layer extreeted

with Skelly Solve, waebed with dilute eodlua carbonate,

then water, end recovered* it was neoesssry to uee vacuum

end bubble nitrogen gee through the alxture to restore ell

the solvent* The yield wee 666*5 greas* similarly, S06*9g*



of f.tty «W la th. ..eona rm> yl.Mod 518.5 f. of "»•"•

Th. iodm. «1». r»t th. erua. ..t.r. ~r. 106.6 .nd 105.9.

*M. oorr..pond.<« elo..l7 -1* «*•* ° f »• 6rlgln*1 r"U

Uk«l» th. ..ponlfle.tloo «!».. of th. ..t.r. ..r. 169.1.

168.0. »d 169.7. .1th m •»«*• of 168.9 -hleh .1.0

eorr..pond.d .1th th. f.t. Th. crud. ..t.r. «r. light

„,„«, in oolor «.d b* . M.1-XW-W. ..«l-cnr.t.llln. for«.

The App.r.tu.

Th. jjJliriT-f «•• construct*! .ntir.ly of glata. .11

joint. MM ^ound gl... «i *1 *•!*• ^ipul.tlon. con-

troll^ by .topcock.. Th. -till retort w.. .on.tr.ot.ft

fro. . fo-lit.r dimming fL.k and ... .tt.ch.d to th.

ooluam with . Lrg. 36 «u ground Joint,

Th. eolus* ... »«d. froa . fl.o foot longth of 25 «*.

pyr.x tubing, fill* to . h.lgbt of 63 Inch., with .Ingl.

turn gl... belle... This typ. of p.oklng ... colored

h.c.u.. of it. high .fficioney .. lnv.tis.fd by Fon.k.,

Qulggl. 0- Tongb.rg (9). the h.lic ~r. *.d. fro. 4

„, , ft gl... rod by h«.tlnr. in w oxygon-g.. f lorn, .nd

winding onto « mot.r.drl*.n »t..l .h.ft (22, 25, 28, 29).

Thl. yl.ld.d | long Sl... b.llx which ... then brok«

into individual turn. h.tring th. di««».ion. of di«.t.r

of turn 4 «>„ ond diemot.r of fibr. 0.5 ft*. Dot. obt.in.d



by distilling a carbon tetraehloride-benaene mixture (15, 23)

gave efflclanclaa of 13 to 17 theoretical plates, giving an

average value of the 13* E. T* P. (height of equivalent tower

plate) of 3*6 em* or 1*4 Inches, The column was connected

to an evacuating system consisting of coll traps and an oil

diffusion pump backed by a mechanical pump. The pressure

in the flask, when evacuated, ess 4.0 x 10~3 sea. Eg aa

determined by a McLeod gauge*

Due to the high-toiling nature of the esters, the

column had to be well insulated* It was first covered with

two layers of sheet ssbestos, then wound with 30 feet of 1?o.

29 chronel resistance wire by which the column could be

heated if necessary, and then covered with smother layer of

sheet asbestos* The turns of wire were spaced about one

half an inch apart* The heating of the column waa control-

led through an external resistance by which the wattage could

be varied from 30 to 300* The entire column was wrapped

with rock wool to a thickness of one inch* The temperature

of the asbestos Insulation, as evidenced by thermocouples em-

bedded in the asbestos, waa controlled to e temperature

allghtly lower than that of the vapors at the top of the

column* A etralght pieoe of glass tubing ae an air condenser

was found to be sufficient to condense the esters, although

a water condenser was alao used* The air condenser and the



era leading to the receiver were wound with It* 24 nlchrome

wire to thet any eaters which might solidify there could

he waited end run down Into the receiver. The still retort

was heated directly by an electric heater of 1000 watta,

which was controlled by means of a tubular rheostat.

A system of stopcocks was Improvised so thet receivers

could be exchanged sod exhausted without breaking into the

vacuum of the column* The entire system wes tested for

leaks with an electric diseherge produced by a spark coil.

The general arrangement of the apparatus is shown in

Plate I.

Dlatlllatlon of the Eaters

The crude esters, amounting to 944. S g., flaak and a

few saall boiling chip and glaea wool were added to pre-

vent bumping (21). Due to superheating and the develop-

ment of e leaky stopcock, the first distillation was

unsatisfactory. The solid material In the flaak, after

I distillation, waa extrected with Skelly Solve and the

solid estere obteined from it retained along with one

sharp low-boiling fraction; the rest of the esters were

returned to the flat* to be redistilled. The second dis-

tillation proceeded more uniformly, elthough coneldereble

difficulty was experienced in maintaining uniformity of



WPLASATIOI OP PLATO I

A Still retort

B Fractionating coluian

C Glass bailees packing

D Ashestoa insulation ana hasting wire

K Rock wool Insulation

p Thermocouples

Cold Junction of thermocouples

H Air condenser and fceatlnr wire

1 Cater eondenser

J Expansion trap

K Cold trap

L Mercury manometer

M Oil diffusion pump

H Cenco i i-vac motor-driven pump

Thermometers

P Receiver flask

S Stopcocks
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temperature at the high vacuum at which the column wee

operating*

The f tret and the laet fractions were •lightly colored

while the majority of the eotera were dear and colorless,

with no appreciable odor. At no time waa the distillate

teken off at rates faster than one drop p^r second* The

time for the distillation was 10 hours* It was found

necessary to heat the column continuelly* Twelve fractions

were taken, which, with ike fractions from the firet run,

totaled 794.0 g*, corresponding to e loss of 150*6 g* The

residue in the flask was charred, showing excessive decomp-

osition, probably accounting for the large loss of material.

The data for the distillation are recorded in Table 1*

Analysis of the fractions

Standard math ode were used to determine the iodine

number (Wljs) (17), ssponlficetlon veluea (17), end re-

fractive Indices on the fractions obtained by dietl listion*

Theee deta are recorded in Table 1.

The reletionshlps existing between the various prop-

erties and quantities of fractions distilled ere represented

graphically in Figs. 1, 2, and 3.



Taola 1. Aaaljala or th« fraction*

.1
OC

888M "',
j Hang* : Point* s Imfaa

t°C

Lftf
I

':

1 1.3 belo* 100

3 1.7 ias-135

Sa* 31*0 153.156

3 68.9 133*143

« 18*1 14 J-138

3 37.3 133-188

e 93,2 1&5-183

7 88.3 158-160

81.8 138*130

9 45.4 130-133

10 87.3 188-163

11 33*3 163-164

M 33.9 154-170

1 8* 13.3 100-800

14* 35.0 300-300

U0 38*3 300-34)3

«'*» « 1.4578

17.3-18.7 1.4674

27.7-38.5 1*4435

88*4-29-1 1*4480

S3.9-29.4 1*4383

88.8-88.9 1.4348

11<|. 1.4837

lift*. 1.4337

lio> 1.4338

li<j. 1.4339

Itq. 1.4338

llq. 1.4338

llq* 1.4371

14.3

114.8

130.5

189.6

189.3

I8**l

180.4

187.3

187.3

147.4

136.3

33.1

883.7

237.8

813.1

83t»a

804.7

.0

838*8

188.7

193*8

194.8

193.0

193.0

193.0

118.4

100.1

88»8

*fca< ryatolllaad frao stath?! alcohol at 0° C.

##888h *aloa of Iodine fo., and Saoon* Xo. la as avaraga of
trlpllcataa and duplicate* reeoeatlvelj.

TFraction obtained from firet dletlUetloa* iJiafc taam-
eratura duo to leak In apoarattia.

^J1^}3' a
J» P- X5 ••*• 4*««Ued fre» a 800 ao.

diatllliag flack under vaouua, coapoeed of realduee ex-
tracts, froa flask, aad eolld asters from first diet*©.
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Fig. 1. Trend of the refractive index.

Fig. 2. Trend of the iodine number.
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Z*zzZ ^a^ iSf*Z°J
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Pig. 3. Trend of the saponification number.
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The pressor* la the system, when operating without

presence of material, was adequately and rapidly reduced to

values of 4 x 10"3 run. by the aechanical and oil diffusion

pvueps. For the dletillation pursued, a salt-ice-water cold

trap ems sufficiently adequate to catch any of the products

of decomposition. At this loe pressure, leaks were readily

detected with a high voltage discharge. The presence of

the slightest leak was found to cause great fluctuations In

the boiling point. The temperatures of the vapors were a

little higher then the accepted values at low pressures*

This was probsbly due to a slight superheating necesssry

to force the ypor9 through the length of the column. The

temperatures of the vapor entering the column were generally

about 50° higher then that of the vapor at the top of the

column. In the second distillation, the highest temperature

ettained by the vepors entering the column was 220° C.

The ectual distillation had to be accomplished slowly

since s condition of too repid boiling resulted in flooding

of the column and a rise in temperature. The best results

were obtained when the condensed vapors were not permitted

to block the vapor passage in the condenser. It was found

inadvisable to attempt to distill over solid materials since
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excessive heatl-ige were required. At high temperatures,

decomposition, aocompanied by smoking and carbonization,

occurred in the flask.

An inspection of Table 1 reveals the fact that of the

fractions below S, all crystallized from alcohol* in fact,

they all solidified in an ice both without alcohol, ay

recrystalUUng froei methyl alcohol several tiaaa at 0° C,

methyl palaitate was Identified in fractions 2a, 3, 4 and

5, by the range of melting pointa 28.2°-29.4° C. The sa-

ponification values for these fractions agree tolerably

well aitb this conclusion, although the value for fraction

2a indlcatee a still lower acid present. Fraction 2 had

a saponification value between that of the myrlstate and

laurata eetere, but the melting point wee 17.5°- 13.

Fraction 1 obvioualy contained an eater of leas than 13

carbon atone alnce methyl laurete haa a aaponifi cation num-

ber of 262 while this fraction had a value of 29S.7. Sot

enough was obtained, however, to Identify It. Contrary to

previous Investigations (10), no methyl stearate was found

in any of the fractions.

An observed correlation la noted between the v£t**»

tive index and the iodine value, wbieh la to be expected,

alnce the refractive index inereaaee with the number of

«muble bonds. The fraotiona with high iodine valuea
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•ere tested for the presenoe of saturated estera by die-

solving the respective fraction* In methyl alcohol and

cryetalllaing out the aaturatad esters at 0° C. Fraction

10 had only tracaa of aaturatad caters, fraction 11 had

slightly mora, and fraction 12 crystallised out a percep-

tibla amount. Fractions 6, 7, 9, and 9 gave no eryetal-

lisationa from alcohol* Moreover, tha amount af aaturatad

caters in fraction 12 waa email enough to neglect.

The fractiona 13, 14, and 15, which were diatilled

froa a a«all die tilling flaak under vacuum from a water

aapiretor, ahowed definite eigne of decosapoaitlon aa evi-

denced by smoking and charring. Tha sharp peak in the

iodine number curve la probably due to the formation of

some unsaturated decomposition products (5). The sudden

drop In the saponification value ia difficult to explain.

Proa a eonalderatlon of the foregoing sentences, it is quite

probable that these fractiona are not resolvable.

The calculation of par cant composition of the low

iodine value fractiona was made with the aeeuaption that

the proportion of oleic to llnolelc was tha aame ee in

fraction 6. Thua, calculating froa the saponification

number, the aaounta of methyl myriatate and palmitate are

calculated for fractiona 2a and 3. In fractiona 4 and 5,

however, the saponification number indicated the ateence
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of methyl myrlstate and the composition was calculated ss

palmitic, oleic and llnolelc eaters. Fractions 6-12 have

constant properties and these agree well with methyl oleate

and llnoleate. By bromineting the fatty acids prepared

from these fractione, linolenic acid was proved to be ab-

sent , since no hexabromide could be obtained. The tetra-

broaide of linoleie was formed, however, and identified by

its melting point of 115 -116° we Therefore, the eompoei-

«©ne of fractions 6-12 were calculated on the basis of

iodine values* The calculation of fractions 13, 14 and 16

was not sttaapted since the saturated component could not

be Identified.

The foregoing calculation arc summarised in Table 2,

giving the calculated composition of each fraction and the

total aaaront of each component present. At the bottom of

the tsble two different sets of percentages are given. One

•et is calculated on the basis of the amount of esters dis-
tilled, asauming the lost material to be of average compo-
sition. The other eet of percentages is «iven on tha Wa
of the total material placed in the fls.k and represent.
the Milt I mi amount of each component present. The true

value probably lie. somewhere between the two. The oleic
snd llnolelc percentares will be necesssrily low becsuse
they do not Include th.t which is undoubtedly present in
fractions 15, 14, and 16.
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Table 2. Calculated composition of fractions

ract. gyrlatlc : Palaltlc : 01elc : Linolelc : WMtltPti
: :Vol. Residue*

1*

8 1.7

2a 11.5 16. 1.5 1.6

5 11.1 47.4 5.6 3.8

4 5.2 6.8 7.1

5 4.5 16.0 16.8

6 41.4 43.7

7 T»» . O 42.8

8 45.6 45.6

9 22.5 22.9

10 44.5 42.7

11 49.8 45.7

18 19.2 17.7

13-15

Grave

110.9

24.^ 75.6 293.4 880.4 110.9

i diat'd.
% original

2.06 9.28 37.00
2.57 7.00 31.05

36.60
30.80

lo.96
13.15

Composed of low molecular weight eater of
12 carton etoma amounting to leaa than

lees then
0.2*.

/MIVSAS STATE COLLEGE LIBRARIES



SEMSARY

1. The aethyl asters of the fatty acids from kaflr

grain have been $r9jr*r<*&» These have been subjected to a

high vacuus distillation in an efficient all-glass frac-

tionating colunm.

2» The fractions have been analysed and the constitu-

tion of the kaflr fat has been determined.

3. The kaflr fat has been shown to consist essenti-

ally of oleic and llnclelc acids , with palmitic and rsy-

rlstic acids present in smaller amounts. Kvlder.ee has bean

found of a constituent having a molecular weight lower than

that of laurle acid*
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